
WPlbtngyOUp Resume
Y.ou've done your background work and now it's time to put together the pieces you've

assembled into a resume that "sells" you to an employer.

That's right-resume writing is selling. Your resume is an advertisement for what you can
bring to an employer. Similar to newspaper and TV advertising, to be effective your resume
must do the following:

• Capture attention in the first few seconds.
• Establish credibility-a reason for the reader to believe you can do what you say;
• Inspire the reader to want to know more.

When you're making a big purchase, an ad alone will not usually inspire you to act ..
(Have you ever bought a car or a computer based solely on a magazine or TV ad?) But a
good advertisement will create interest.in the product and make you want to know more.
That's what your resume should do for you. Your goal in sending your resume is to get the
employer to become interested enough to pick up the phone and call you for an interview.

But your resume can do more than just get you in the door for an interview! It wiUalso
serve as a basis for the questions and discussions you'll have with the hiring authority. So
for your interviews, you must be prepared to explain every item on your resume ina way
that continues selling the "product"-you!

In this chapter, you'll start by creating a powerful introduction that quickly draws notice
to your most important qualifications. You'll then move through the other sections of the
resume, detailing your credentials, and learn the importance of adding numbers, results,
and accomplishments as further support for the "proof" you compiled in the preceding
chapter. And finally, you'll proofread and polish your draft to perfection.

Before we launch into writing your resume, let's take a look at a few frequently asked ques-
tions and clear up some common misperceptions about resumes.
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"I1 don't have any reed w(}rkexperiet,.c:e~.'Why would antm.'lployer be interested ,I
in me? . . . . . ..' 'I

Bynow; following theguidelines ipsha,pte{l, you,shouldhayec6fupiled plenty of "raw~'1
material" towrite an:sllmethatwillseIlYOllfor the jobyouwa1t., Prior work experience 'I
is onlyonethingeIIlployer-slookfor:TI:ieyrealize that most newgrads willnot have
work history tliat is really relevant to tlleir professional careers'The employer might rely :/
.onan employment history-to prove wotk' ethic, time-managelllen'tskills, reliability, inter- I

.. personal skills.vand.other attributes that, make a good employe~; s()if you don't have!
'prioI,paid workexperienceimake sureyotrdocumentthese important traits from other

areas of your background. Volunteer ac:tiVities;unpaid work experience, leadership ofstu-,
dent organizations, extensive personal travel, even undocumentedwork experience such
as baby-sitting. can~llbe,used:t() proviqee\li,dence of valuable, provable skills.
R~commendatiQn:UseyourAiverse experimces to "provetyouhave the attributes of a good ..•...1'

.. employee. But don't wonyioo'p1uphaboufwhatyoutionit have, Instead, put your best foot for~ ..
~ard with what you do naye to of{erandfeelconfidentaboutyoufabilitiesf .

<L411 ..ofHJY work expetien;e~frOni part-~meretail sales jQbs. Does this really "1.' .rount toanempl~yer?j .... . '.' ',/
es: ·..Yes, indeed! As .notedabove, employers ·williook for evidence of your if good employee" "1

.~ai'l:Sby looking at yourpastworkexpertence. If youcan prove you were a good employ-
;?<~e for someone.else, the ,eIilplpYf:iIcCingyess,thatyou're 1ikelrto~!:!peat that success in I

..·X~~otherjob."Ev'ery job'eX.ists'~?r.a~eaSoI1and is veryimportan~tdilie organization. So J
'~even thoughyaumightnotHililkmuC:flQf'your part-time caS:hi~r,job at Megastore.. you "1

..,' ·..•..•.•·.learned sOIIWvalu<lbleskillS(cqstom~r:s.~rYic-eJ teamwork, ancl.fleXibility, for instance).
·R.~C:0tnmem!atroit:,v\ThBl/.·w.rjtirjgabouiy(;-ur,pastp()sitions on' Ycqurresume,don '(inflate 1

~1(>:~9"r9!Jt'-resp?n~ib.ilit!es '": i,!!pOTtq.ijG~{do:~_~t:':r(1f:~~..YQur piiia-detive:r:.jq.R·..~~iind tike you lver~ the
.X:./;C;EQ)/bllt·docommunicatethevaZtwyoubtougFit to the oiganizi;ltionirndthe kinds of skills you

used every day; . ..... .. .

',<,ShouldI inclwlehighS(;1tOol.~infohnatit,n? .... . ........................•.
,~,J! l'.J'p.at depends.Ifit'str~YiInfJres~ve and'Giddsweight to yotkil1?r~;recent college iITtor- J
')" '"~ation,thereis a go.od'ar~Il1ent:fQrJnpludltigit. But don't O:y:etetnppasize it-youcton't,f
>.,. ··~<l.n.tto appear. as if yotI'i·p,~aked:~ci:t'ageJ'~'~dhave done nO~QljJ:gmemorable since!" '
.,;,,~ <ill~c:.ommendation:lnclutjehi*hS(llOQlft1fO~rt2ation that's trzllY.Tfleytmt,adds to.your qualt{i:'j
;;;r ,icatiol1srorwillgive' youd cQlnpetitivetJd*4iitizie.D01Yt Overlqaayo.urreil{me with, high school .' I

aaivities, and be sure that flzey are;ba!lilncedl:JyrJlOreresent examplespffyoufsuccess.,
~I
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I
I've been told I need a "fu,ncti.onal"resume. 'What is ital1..~;h(JW do Iget it? .'.'j

"Afunctional resume greupsand emphasizes related skills (fuIlctiopsJinSi:ead of present- .'
ingevery fact withinachwnolOgica19a;egory onthe resum~.WP-efunctiorial style is a .,
great way top;ull.tog~,!,p,W)~' 4q'!'.4rrte'ent areas ofY<)u~.!14i;1i1Pyund. Fa< instance':'1
you might create a 1Ir;.eadershipSkil1s"se¢ti0nthat includeSc~a1I,lpJ~sJrom your college •.•.•
activities, part-time workexperieIice, and' volunteer activities>.,/f,pfoof" that might-be .•
overlooked if each stood alone in a purely chronological histbfy.eorexPerienCedemPloy-.:j
ees,a chronological resume usually works best, be~auseemp:IQ¥~~s,can see at a glance .
their career progressionandthe specific~~sponsibilitiesand'a.¢~i~vements of each, posi-
.tion ..But if your work eJfpetienc€ ds.rtcityom strongest qualifier (and it usually isn't for .. ,
newgradsj..a functionaIstyleIl1aywork,t:>etter. Most ofthe t~sl1me~amples in this book
use ecombination style thatgroupsstr~~fisinto a skills sumIIlaryat the top and then
.followswith a roughly ChwhologicaJ listing of ed~cation,experience, and activities.
Recommendation: Don'tworry whether your 'resume is strictty=functional" or strictly
/I chronological." Create a strqng st/lwnqryc(qs,describedlater in thi« chapter), and then
organize your other inforniationintoseWorisdHatmakeiteasyforthereaderto pick up
relevant information. .



_______________________ Chapter 2: Writing Your Resume

Resumes are incredibly flexible documents. There are no "rules" about what you must or
cannot include, how or where to present the information, or any real taboos except that
your resume must not contain any spelling, grammatical, or punctuation errors. You can
select and present the most positive, impressive things about you-things that relate to the
employer's needs, as you've identified them in your Core Qualifications list. But because a
good resume is concisely written and tightly formatted, it's important that you start out
with a good organizational structure so that you can include just the right information,
arranged for maximum impact.

To create that structure, resumes are sectioned into five prtncipal categories:

• Header/Contact Information: A well-organized presentation of your name and
contact information (one or more mailing addresses, telephone numbers; e-rnail
addresses, and other ways of reaching you).

• Objective and/or Skills Summary: A section at the top of your resume that
immediately identifies what you're looking for and highlights your most important
qualifications.

• Education: All facets of your recent college experience, such things as coursework,
academic honors, internships, and activities.

• Work Experience: The details of your employment experience, whether co-op or
internship, part-time during school year or summers, or full-time experience before,
during, or since you graduated from college.

• Extras: The many bits of information that you'd like to include but that don't fit
neatly into any of the prior categories.

Youcan start with the easy stuff and work your way through the process.
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STEP4: Start Strongly with Well-Organized Contact
Information

Give potential employers the information they need in a format that makes it easy for them
to find what they're looking for. Your name should be prominent. Use bold and/or larger
type to catch the reader's attention.

Should you use a nickname? Because a resume is a fairly formal business document, it's
traditional to use your full given name (Richard]. Williams, not Ricky Williams). But you
might want to consider using a nickname in the following circumstances:

• If no one ever uses your real name (for example, Jay Vasipoli rather than Mortimer J.
Vasipoli Ill).

• Your name appears difficult to pronounce (for example, Shayna O'Riordan, not
Seadhna O'Riordan). .

• You want to use an Americanized name or nickname in place of or to supplement
your traditional name (for example, Manh "Mike" Nguyen).

If you are sending out your resume while you are still living at school, you'll need to
include both school and home addresses and telephone numbers. If the best way to reach
you is on your mobile phone, be sure to include that number as well. And be certain that
you have a reliable answering service for any number you include. Don't include pagers or
fax numbers unless there really is no better way to contact you.

You must have an e-mail address that's professional, permanent, and reliable. Consider get-
ting a separate Hotrnail or Yahoo address just for your job search (this is especially impor-
tant if your everyday e-mail address is something like fratparty@bigu.edu).

Create a new word-processing document or use the resume development worksheet in
appendix D to organize your contact information. Here are a few sample formats to consider:

'<;~:._-.t-.;.... _ ';:"''"'$":,,' __;.-:,~~-i-~o-:-,' '~.'--....,~ ':'::»
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STEP 5: Sell Your Strongest Qualifications in a
Powerful Skills Summary

This important introductory section of your resume should present a quick "snapshot" of
who you are and what you have to offer. Whether you use a formal Objective statement,
use both an Objective and a Skills Summary, or combine the two into some kind of
Summary/Profile, be sure you do the following for greatest impact:

ii Instantly communicate just what kind of job you're looking for.
• Highlight your strongest qualifications.

This essential information must be crystal-clear in just a quick glance at the top part of your
resume. Equally important, you must write this section with the employer's interests in mind.
Stating what you want is not nearly as effective as telling employers what you can do for them.

Write Your Objective/Skills Summary
There are many interesting ways to communicate your objective and key skills. To make
it easy for you, first I'll walk you through a step-by-step process. Then, if you're feeling
creative or would like to consider a different way of presenting this information, we'll
review a variety of options and examples for alternatives to a simple Skills Summary.

f:'?'~" ...c' , .

~~~'..:"·:Ros~ibl~:iitle,s for you~Obje~tiv-efS~1'lsS.ul1Jm·ar,Y·S~ctiqV~:..
~~ , 'Accomplishment .', . Immediate and Lbng-Rai!ge Qucilifications:Su~mary
t'::£· Summary Goals RelatedSkilisand .:
l~"~c...Areas of Interest Job Target Achievements
I:},·..··•.·.@.~....•..·.,.·..·.·...••.••...a.·p..a.b.~.·..u..·:.·.·-l.·.ties.:.•...~~ Key'·· tredenti~ls' =, S~~cted.A..·cc()mp1i~I:liU.'e.I1ts
rr"~~,career Focus Key QUalifiati·OU:7; skills
'_ Ca~eerInterests.. ()ldjectiye.·:· . skills ahdA~~()mpti:~hrriehtsl
.;;.: (;bmp¢tencies -., PositionSOl}.gllt'>... SIdllSSlIIP~<lf.Y. '..I

I.' Gore C8mp~tend¢~ pp.·rt.·.obffl~lseS.i.bhal(luali~f~tidgs.ski¥s Syn:t)psiS.' ...••)'
I-i"" .' Goal .<; Summary .'. . '.r' '. , '. .... Itc.h~~hlg'e~i:;rus~~=~:t~:~~iti~" t:"~;~!,itli\setiOpSI
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Write an Objective, Goal, or Target Statement
Although it's not strictly necessary to lead off your resume with an objective, I do recommend
it for new graduates. It is a quick, easy way to focus the employer's attention on your areas
of interest. Otherwise, because you probably don't have a lengthy or relevant employment
history, it might be difficult for the employer to understand what jobs you're qualified for.

When writing your objective, be specific, brief, and direct; avoid meaningless statements such
as "Seeking a challenging, rewarding position with the opportunity for career advancement. II

Here are a few examples:

Write your objective statement directly below your contact information on your resume.
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List Your Most Important Skills
Next, make a list of the four or five most important skills or credentials you possess miOt :>'~

directly related to your target position. This is easy-you've already identified the. core s..kills.
as part of your prep work. Because you probably have more than just four or five skills
listed, select those that you feel are most important for your target job and correlate mos:
strongly to your qualifications. Write them here:

•••
II

•
Summarize Your Evidence
Next to each skill, summarize your "evidence" to show that you possess that requirement.
Here's an example:

GOAL:Management Training Opportunity with Emphasis
in Human Resources and Operations Management

Core Skill or Requirement Evidence

Bachelor's degree in
business or management

Bachelor's degree in Business Administration,
with concentration in management and additional
coursework in organizational behavior.

Chosen to train all new employees and new
managers for a 12-store retail district.

Able to effectively supervise and motivate staff
to high performance levels.

Two years' management experience in a fast-paced
retail environment.

Track record of advancement based on proven capabilities,
work ethic, and enthusiasm. Promoted five times in seven
years with Blockbuster Video.

Human resources or
training experience

Leadership skills

Management knowledge
or experience

Reliability and work ethic

To see how this summary was finalized and integrated into a completed resume, see the
resume on page 88.

Here's another example:

GOAL:Position as Counselor, Teacher, or Case Manager for
Special-Needs Youth

Core Skill or Requirement Evidence

B.S. or M.S. in Social Work
or Special Education

Experience diagnosing and treating
developmental disabilities

Communication skills

Master of Arts in Special Education/California Teaching
Credential expected in 2003.

Seven years' case-management experience--specialist in
diagnosis and treatment of developmental disabilities.

Bilingual teaching experience: Spanish/English.

You can see the finished resume, including the skills summary, on page 170.
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Here's one more:

GOAL:Internship in Public Relations/Marketing/
Media Production

Core Skill or Requirement Evidence

Knowledge of media production Two hands-on summer internships with a multimedia
producer of major corporate programs and events.

Comfortable speaking before groups and in business
settings. Model, spokesperson, guide, and peer advisor.
Strong writing and editing skills.

Repeatedly took on leadership roles in school and
community activities. Demonstrated initiative, drive,
and ability to manage multiple priorities.

At my best when interacting with others and working
in a team environment.

Presentation and
communication skills

Leadership

Teamwork and interaction

The finished resume, with this skills summary, appears on page 70.

Now it's your turn. Use this worksheet, copy one from appendix C, or enter this informa-
tion directly into your resume in the word-processing file.

I "Proof" for My Skills Summary

f Core Skill or Requirement Evidence
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Core Skill or Requirement Evidence t
J
I
I
I
i
I
I

I

I

Now, assemble your proof (the "Evidence" column) into a Skills Summary just below the
objective statement in your resume.

Alternatives to a Simple Skills Summary
A Skills Summary like the one you've just written is a relatively easy and usually effective
way to highlight your most important qualifications. But it's not the only way! The sample
resumes in this book show dozens of different ways to start off your resume. If you're not
fully satisfied with your Skills Summary or want to consider a different approach, consider
these ideas or flip through the samples for more inspiration:

• With or without a category title, describe the value you offer in your target position:

• Fold your objective into a Summary of Qualifications (see this complete resume on
page 194):
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• Combine an objective with a brief summary paragraph and a "keyword" list of core
competencies (this complete resume appears on page 96):

~~~~·:~··/~~~~~:·~~-f~:~-
-5

..-~~~~~~".":~~~Jir~li
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·:'·;Sn~r~gy[)eveh)pm~nt .~arket41g~Pene~aci~~ .: 'N!~dia1~lie~tRelatio~s' ::::1
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• ," . '~,'- .; -c. - ~~ . :)~~~ :;~L. . ~- .' >·~t~-F~~.j·i~\ii~
• Create a "profile" that describes your strongest capabilities (this complete resume is on

page 103):

STEP 8: Emphasize Education as a Key Credential
Because you've just completed a degree, the Education section of your resume is quite
important. As you mature in your career, this section will become less prominent and will
simply take its place, in abbreviated form, toward the end of your resume. But for now,
create a section that communicates the value of your education in terms of your career
target and a company's desired core qualifications.

Write Your Education Section
Use the resume-development form in appendix D or work directly on your computer draft.
Start by listing your degree (you can use abbreviations such as B.S., B.A., M.S., or J.D. if you
like), major, minor if applicable, year of graduation (it's not necessary to list the year you
started), and your school's name and location (city and state).

If you've earned a license or crederitial as a result of your education, be sure to list it. You
can also. include relevant training that you completed outside the scope of your degree. For
instance, you might have taken sales-training courses or earned CPR certification.

Next/review the evidence you compiled in chapter 1 and pull out any education-related
information to add to this section. If you find a theme-for instance, three examples that
show strong leadership skills-consider creating a subheading to group together these items

. and call attention to them.
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.? ·;~Edui~ationFAQs$i' .... ,

",Should I include my GPA? . . ..!
};That depends. If it's good (generally speaking, 3.0 or above), include it. Sometimes an' . i

':~.eff~ctive,strategy is. to IiSLY911I"GPA in Major,'i'ifit'shigherthan'youroveralJpPA,If 1
:~-1f1J;:y(mrGPAi{®inipressrvej:6Jiiit fti:including it (rn~Y9ur~:resuine9an onlyhar-Di~you:~,ure,!

.; ,'>the first question YO~'Ieasked in 'an interview rrti,ght be,'"Whatwas your GPA:?" But you . j
':.iIilight not even be in thatinterview if you had listeda low GPAon your-resume. Don't 1

'-:~.,getyourself screened-out of consideration by including a low GPA. I
I
i
i

It's not necessary to list any school except the one granting your degree. Include other I

/
'.':':'.'-.~:•.institutions' only if you have a specific reason for doing so-say you're going tonehvork . r

> with alumni of your firstsehool, or' your first schoolhas higher prestige than your gradu- I
.. :~;atingschook-Two yearsat.Harvard.are valuable even iFyou finished up at Nondescript U. I
<c ..·-.." ,.... . " .. ~. ' ':. .··'~·7.;·.' ':, . "j

.{t~Howdo I indicate mygr/Uluation date if I 1iltllen'i finished my degree yet? I
,;..1£ you're starting your jobsearch within a few monthsof.graduatton, it's not necessary to 1

l
'ii5B: d';::,~~~-;;:e:'~:~~~a~~ch:~",';~~~~':;,~U;:~~~;:;;,~a~;:;l~'S~a;~d;~~I
':,.';.:i;,'~lege{sayforan internshiphc,o-oP job,or p,ut-tin1e~~mplQymentJ, use the wordi'projec:t~ . f

/:-:'i€dll or "anticipated" iiloili'wifu the graduation date: !I~.~BA anticipated 2004.fI
'" .• f

Should I list my courses? .
.-In general, I don't recommendtaking up valuable 'space on your resume with an entire

. '/courselisting. But consideraddlng.vkelevant Coursework" or "Highlights of Courses'zif
M~.-"q.Yout?ok unusual or adv~~~~d classes orifyourd~gree.or, major course of study is no! .,

I
.,', ewell known. Course listings can also be helpful forstudents applying for internships OT !

;'.".~C,_o.•.-?p jobs where empIOy~r,SWill not know which 'of the undergraduate courses in your j
'.( .. major you've already completed. '1

.--;c- •.. -.,.- .".' 1

, , ;:~;1.spent: mrfjrsttw() yeqrsf}t a'i;om,mynity,c(jl!ege"then transferred to.State u.
;';;$houid I list both? ...' '. ' . . . .." .

:itY;,;{ZJ!()I'Qeedtocincludehigij school information? II

~~~!;";~~;J::lhillost cases' you can Oni&hligh school irll'ormatlpn.BuFif youhave Iegtttmatereasons
%,'··:.,:,:r{b include it, do so, Perh~psyou went to an out-of-statecollegebut are now back inyour .,'
-:~...~:hometown hoping to make-connections with fellowgraduates of Midtown High. Or you !

'iz;~':\;rnight have achieved som~'V~ry impressive honors.and.awardsduring high Sc11001; it'S Ii~f_g~!:?i;~;~g:14i~~::!;~:~Z~~~[~i~:~~g::J~:~:s1~~e;·1
~'~c·~~~ ~ ~ • ~

~~----------------------------------------~-------------------------------!
t~J.;:'~t<Possible,~ubheading,!iYo"Ca~;UseWithin the Education.Section !
~~ -..A..oademic Honors~'.'

~c{ <~~c~~tration

,]~L.,;.{\thletiCS
~!i: Co-opExpertence

'. Extracurricular
ji~,c. Activities
.~{.:~}:,.'

"Fellowships
High School

"Honor~and Awards
.IntemationalStudy .

."'Int~;shiP Experience
Leadership Experience
'Licenses/Credentials

Major Projects
, Relevant Coursework
Research
Scholarships

.Thesis
Volunteer Activities
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Sample Education Sections
Here are a few sample Education sections taken from the resumes in this book:

I-? .•ED.:.lJCATION..

/: '~""Medi:caI . '·'Mija.'YDl.o~~·.e,'~·'llege1J~~~~~~~,?~~ttil~,;,
. ~ ',-t.. • _. :"1,. •• :::.

, ifA;~~:~~fefferS,~il Co~~g~! ~:Sf1~ri~of!'~Undergraduate
. --"".

• . ~i

....;

. ~~.. .-. , . . ".'::; '," - "

"'B:aChel!)r of Arts, English, ex,'pecJed M~y;zooz.
S~int11)()ma~'Aquinas College,SpiingV~ey,NY

.':Alpha Sigma,Lambda Honor Society .

;,"'': .

z
.'

'• .EDUC;~TIO~ ,,'.,'

" BachelQ.1:' ofA$iPsychoi6gy(Ma,9na'Cum Laude)'. ·~.ioo2,Graduate
·\(ANDERBn.tuN:tvERSlTY;'Nashliiile~Tennessee ....'. ",' "':'.' ..', '. ....• ..... .

'. ,; ,CoursEi\IYorkihcluded :~hiI9hobd Psy~hopatti:ologYi AbnornJc!tPsyc~olo~~i ~"sytt;-Qto'9Y·OfWollJen;. :'
. Multicultlifa I Eommunicatibris;RaCial and Ethnic :DiversitY ,'andnLJm~rou's' otheti=l uma riServke .

..co.urses;·'· ...•. . . .' . <:: - .'. ",'., ,.., .~-> .,

S{lbwa:$tate UnIversitY
ArtJes, IA,(May2002j .'
AGRzCUi.T~AA{SiuDIES>

,~,'-' Y, ~ MS, 'Des-Moinei Area Community College
Anj(eny, IA 1999 . "
AGRiCULTURAL BUSINESS

· ..'~... ":.

TEAM PROJECTS:' ,
. NutrientManagement:
Ay-A~h Erivi~nni~ntaf-S;1f Min~g~meri~

"'-.

""'".

: 'EDI./CATION
''?:gecernber 2002

<Relevant
·__:Coursework

• --;...::c:- ~ •

S6ston College,Ch!istmitHill, MA .... .' ..
Bachelor ofArtSiri Bu~hiEiSsAcfminlstrationl" ';A.reaof Emphasis: Management, "~

:~.Acco'untihg :_org~r/Iz~JiQn'filj'J~:n~ie;ry~nl--'-~~; "(Jrganizational Behavlof{
. Ecottomics . Sma.(/.l3iJ$ilJe~:Ma.11.agelJ1eryL 0 2 9pecaiion,s ManagerF,?nJ
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STEP- 7: Describe Your Work Experience with a Focus on
Skilis and Achievements

Even if your jobs have been totally unrelated to your current goal, they gave you the
chance to learn and practice specific skills. When you describe your work experience, relate
what you did to a skill you learned or a contribution you made to the business. Try to
phrase your work experience in the form of achievements rather than job duties. For
instance, rather than simply list your job duties as an Admissions Representative for your
college, communicate the achievement and importance of that role in a sentence like this:

Wherever possible, support your achievement statements with specific numbers and results.
Numbers add substance and credibility and are ten times more effective at selling your
capabilities than words are. (Doesn't that last sentence have greater impact and believability
than if I just said "much more effective"?)

Even if you can't add numbers, demonstrate that you contributed to the success of the busi-
ness where you worked. Did you save money or increase efficiency? Multiply sales? Improve
customer service or customer satisfaction? Think of a better way to do things? Help co-
workers be more productive? Save a sale or placate an unhappy customer? Come to the res-
cue when the business was short-handed? Come up with an idea for a partnership with
another business that added to the success of both? Your achievement statements don't
have to be earthshaking; even small things that you did on the job will demonstrate your
value as an employee.
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Write Your Experience Section
List your job titles, dates of employment, and the name and location of the company where
you worked. Add statements that convey the skills you learned and the ways you contributed

- to the business. You can use the resume development form' in appendix D or enter this sec-
tion directly into your draft resume on your computer.

Don't go overboard trying to make your positions sound impressive. Generally, employers
know what's involved in the typical retail sales, restaurant service, office administration,
and customer-service jobs many students hold during high school and college years. Focus
on the things that are unique to you and those that demonstrate skill or achievement.

If you have experience that is related to your career target-perhaps through a co-op job,
internship, or position you held between attaining your bachelor'sand master's degrees-
you can provide more detail of your job duties. These duties relate to your current goal and
position you as a person with experience rather than an entry-level employee. In these posi-
tions, too, you should focus on skills and achievements instead of simply listing the duties
of the job. What did you learn or do that will make you an even more valuable employee?
What were your unique contributions?

Sample Job ExperiencePhrasings
-Here are a few examples of how you might phrase your job experiences to add impact and
-value to your resume. All of these examples were taken from the resumes in this book. Most of
the statements refer to part-time employment that is typical of many new college graduates.

···:;!ihi:~(~iBf~rlf:~~~j~~~~·~f
•f::t~:oh::~~esl~an;:~.. "A.~.~~;.~'J?ti~.ak~~~~
·11 pevised-13 on:-sity:~trategiesto effecg'iely;m~eu.n~reGrUJt-'ip.o~ethalli75n-MUlti"'j~us: '"

c-.-. ~.• :.::::- - ~- :. . "'- ..-' .'

_Include awards, honors, recognition, and other evidence that you were a standout employee.
Here are a few examples:
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STEP 8: Add the Extras to Give Yourself a
Competitive Advantage

What makes you special? Each person has unique attributes, knowledge, and experiences
that might not fit into the standard resume sections or match a list of job requirements.
Perhaps you speak fluent Urdu, backpacked across Europe for a summer, or devoted hours
and hours of time to disadvantaged kids. Sometimes these "extras" are related to your job
target, even though they might seem to be totally irrelevant. They say something unique
about you and can set you apart from other candidates.

Just as you did in the Work Experience section of your resume, try to communicate skills
and accomplishments, with results where possible, when detailing these "extras." If you vol-
unteered, what were the benefits of your efforts? If you held a leadership role with an orga-
nization, did you introduce new programs that boosted membership or increased member
involvement? Did you self-finance a summer of travel through nine months of part-time
work experience? Use this section of your resume to continue the message of capability and
success you've communicated throughout your resume.
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What Do Others Say About You?
If you have performance evaluations, letters of recommendation, customer letters, or other
written commendations that sing your praises, consider incorporating one or a few quotes
from these sources into your resume. This kind of third-party endorsement is extremely
powerful, adds credibility to your resume, and lets you "boast" about yourself by using the
words of others.

Quotes can be inserted on your resume in a number of places with great effect:

• As part of your Skills Summary, add a quote as a separate item or in a box to one side.
• Quotes from professors can be placed under Education, quotes from employers under

Work Experience.
• Quotes can be positioned in a narrow left or right column running the length of

the page.
• A quote can be positioned as a final, powerful footnote at the end of the resume.
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Write Your Extra Section(s)
List the unique points that make you special. Organize them into separate sections (with
their own headings) or combine them under one umbrella heading. If you're using quotes,
select one or a few that say the most relevant and positive things about you. Determine
where on your resume you'll place them.

STEP 9: Format, Edit, and Polish Your Draft
Now that you've finished drafting the material for your resume, it's time to wordsmith your
draft copy and then organize and format the material to create an attractive, easily
skimmed document.

Use Formatting to Guide the Reader
Use formatting to guide readers through your document and focus attention where you
want it. Create a "structural hierarchy"-similar to the outline format you would use when
planning a research paper. Use indents, different type styles and enhancements, and differ-
ent type sizes to create a consistent and logical flow for your resume, while drawing the
reader's eye to the information you consider most important.

Here's a structural hierarchy you might use in your resume:

And here's how that hierarchy would look with text inserted into it:

.: -.:.,;.-;

......... ---- ....
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A,-oidoverly long paragraphs-dense text is hard to read and even harder to skim for essen-
tial information. To break up text-heavy sections, do the following:

• Write concisely.
• Divide a long paragraph into two or more paragraphs.
• List key points in short bullet-point statements.
• Use subheadings to grab attention and divide long lists into shorter, more manageable

groupings.
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Write Using "Resume Language"
Resumes have a style all their own. Here are the most important points to keep in mind as
you write:

• Write in the first person but omit the subject (1).
• Use present tense for current activities, past tense for past activities and achievements.
• For condse writing, omit articles (such as a, an, the, and my):

-,'"2- .. , -. ::

• Summarize and trim to reduce wordiness and increase impact. Change this:

To this:

• Begin sentences with strong action verbs; avoid passive phrases such as "responsible
for" or "duties included";

• Write using parallel structure for consistency and comprehensibility. For instance,
avoid listings like this:
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Instead, make the items parallel:
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Or perhaps:

Pull It All Together
Take some tinie to edit your draft, and then organize and format your resume. Use the sam-
ples in this book for inspiration, if you like, or come up with something uniquely your own.

When you're done, proofread carefully! Errors in your resume are simply unacceptable. Don't
rely totally on your computer spell-checker-it won't pick up common errors (for example,
"advise" instead of "advice," "lead" instead of "led," and so on), nor will it check for consisten-
cy in your formatting and presentation. A careless error can cost you a job interview. Ask others
to review your resume, too-friends, parents, career-center advisors, and professors. They might
pick up errors or inconsistencies that you overlooked or important items you omitted.

The way you organize and present your resume material will have a big effect on readability
and impact. Be consistent and clear, and make sure that the format helps readers under-
stand and absorb your capabilities.

STEP 1 0: Cross-Check Your Evidence Against Core Job
Qualifications

You've finished your resume ... almost. Before you start circulating it, review your resume
with a critical eye to be sure that it does the following:

• Clearly communicates skills and capabilities that match the core job qualifications.
• Uses accomplishments and results to add credibility.
• Makes it easy for readers by using a clear organizational structure and hierarchy.
• Draws attention to important facts and categories.
• Conveys employability-communicates that you have what it takes to be a good

employee.
• Presents information that is meaningful to employers and shows that you understand

business priorities (profitability, customer service, and other contributions to business
success).

STEP 11: Proofread Your Final Resume
Take the time to proofread your resume one last time before sending it out. Don't let a
careless error derail your job search.


